Why WINE?
WINE: Women In the New Evangelization is the answer for women who find themselves on fire to
lead other women in the Catholic faith, by hosting a small group in their house or running a flourishing
women’s ministry in their parish, and feel they are too busy and don’t know where to begin.
With new ardor, method, and expression, WINE:
1. Gathers a comprehensive list of recommended, tried and true, solid Catholic programs that help
women grow in their faith; thus taking away the long hours and extensive research a
leader would have to do to find approved and fruitful programs, books, or events for her group.
2. Suggests a successful systematic order to running programs with women’s groups that allows
room for the Holy Spirit to guide the group. Beginning with “Read Between the WINEs Book
Club”, WINE provides a structure that makes leaders confident in leading, yet is flexible and
allows each group to grow organically—going wherever the leader and core team guided by the
Holy Spirit take it.
3. Supplies all the templates one needs to promote, implement, and grow a flourishing women’s
ministry; run a successful women’s retreat; or host a fruitful women’s event. WINE creates a
place for women all around the country to share and learn from one another. Why should we all
be reinventing the wheel?
4. Offers a community of prayer and support that assists, nurtures, encourages, and trains leaders
to: begin and grow a fruitful parish women’s ministry, lead vibrant small groups, become
spiritual mentors, and learn how to discern charisms such that women are placed in roles in
which they are gifted, allowing the work in the vineyard to be shared among many joyful
laborers.
5. Provides an opportunity for individuals to become members of our WINE society, helping to
grow and reap the harvest, while receiving individual perks such as gifts, discounts, access to
webinars, and special offerings created specifically for “New WINE Groups” or “Parish WINE
Branches.” These offerings are called “Specialty WINE” and they are just one of the many
awesome perks to being part of WINE: Women In the New Evangelization!
For more information, watch our introductory video “The Essence of WINE”
http://womeninthenewevangelization.com/wine/index.php/introduction-videos/

